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ABSTRACT 
Aim/Purpose The main purpose of  this paper is to answer the research question whether the 

ways in which prosumers share their knowledge with enterprises and public 
organizations are in line with the ways in which enterprises and public organiza-
tions expect them to get engaged in knowledge sharing. 

Background Contemporary consumers do not wish to be passive consumers anymore. They 
want to satisfy their consumption needs by products’ evaluation, co-designing, 
co-creation and co-reconfiguration. They can do that by sharing their 
knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. Such consumers are re-
ferred as ‘prosumers’. 

Methodology The research process consisted of  a survey among prosumers and online ob-
servations of  enterprises and public organizations. A final research sample in-
cludes 388 prosumers and 90 organizations. 

Contribution This work contributes to existing research on utilizing consumers’ knowledge in 
business and public organizations by identifying and examining ways of  con-
sumers’ knowledge sharing with such organizations. 

Findings It was found that there are differences between the ways in which prosumers 
share knowledge with organizations in comparison with the ways in which en-
terprises and public organizations expect them to get engaged in knowledge 
sharing. Prosumers mainly share their knowledge by evaluating products, where-
as organizations mainly expect prosumers to get engaged in knowledge sharing 
by creating and designing products. In addition, it was found that enterprises 
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have bigger expectations as to prosumers’ engagement in knowledge sharing 
than public organizations.  

Recommendations  
for Practitioners 

This study provides practitioners with guidelines for prosumers’ knowledge 
utilization, especially helping them understand which ways prosumers use to 
share knowledge. 

Recommendation  
for Researchers  

Researchers may consider the findings of  the current study useful to conduct 
further research on customer knowledge sharing with organizations using our 
approach and developing own research contexts. 

Future Research This study examines Polish prosumers and organizations operating in the Polish 
market. It is advisable to extend the research to other countries and compare 
the results.  

Keywords knowledge, knowledge sharing, prosumer, prosumption, consumer, product 
evaluation, product co-creation 

INTRODUCTION  
One of  the most essential market phenomena is that the consumer–organization relationships have 
undergone transformations and changes (Calosci, 2017). These transformations and changes are 
caused by several factors, among which one can indicate the evolving role of  consumers from passive 
recipients to active co-creators of  value and the increase in the value of  consumer knowledge for 
business and public organizations (Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004; Taherparvar, Esmaeilpour, & 
Dostar, 2014). Contemporary consumers do not wish to be passive consumers anymore. They want 
to satisfy their consumption needs by self-design, self-reconfiguration or even self-creation of  prod-
ucts. It is possible when they are willing to share their knowledge, taking part in projects targeted at 
them by business and public organizations. In that way, by sharing their knowledge, consumers have 
an impact on product’s development and its co-creation. Many enterprises have detected the value of  
consumers’ knowledge in changing the consumers–business relationship. In turn, those consumers 
who are willing to share knowledge are known as ‘prosumers’ while the process in which they share 
the knowledge is referred to as ‘prosumption’. Thus, prosumers’ knowledge has become an essential 
intangible asset for every line of  business which leads to better response to and respect toward cus-
tomers, makes a contribution toward new and innovative products, as well as leads to the improve-
ment of  business value and enhances the competitiveness of  businesses (Aghamirian, Dorri, & 
Aghamirian, 2013; Brabham, 2012; Song & Kang, 2016; Tsai, Tsai, Li, & Lin, 2012; Tseng, 2016).  

Great opportunities for prosumers in the field of  knowledge sharing create an online environment. 
Particularly, a social media development and their omnipresence caused that more and more enter-
prises and public organizations are trying to engage prosumers in prosumer-oriented projects and as 
a result – to obtain proper knowledge from prosumers (Choi & Shah, 2014; Jiebing, Bin, & 
Yongjiang, 2013). On one hand, this knowledge should be connected with organizations’ expecta-
tions and enable them to develop and upgrade products, and may contribute to business process 
improvement (Aghamirian, Dorri, & Aghamirian, 2015; Trejo, Gutiérrez, & Guzman, 2016). On the 
other hand, enterprises and public organizations should know as much as possible about prosumers. 
It may help them with choosing the way they should engage prosumers in knowledge sharing. In 
practice, the expectations of  prosumers as to the ways of  participation in the projects aimed at 
knowledge sharing vary more or less from the perception of  enterprises or public organizations 
(Ziemba & Eisenbardt, 2017). What is more, prosumers can be engaged in knowledge sharing by 
enterprises and public organizations. Thus, the ways in which enterprises try engaging prosumers 
may vary as well from the ways in which public organizations try engaging them. This situation might 
be the result of enterprises and public organizations having different business purposes and expecta-
tions connected with prosumers’ knowledge. 
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The above-mentioned issues are partially explored by Ziemba, Eisenbardt, and Mullins (Ziemba & 
Eisenbardt, 2014, 2015; Ziemba, Eisenbardt, & Mullins, 2017). Nonetheless, their reported outcomes 
are the result of  questionnaire surveys that exclusively yielded responses from prosumers. Therefore, 
it is a prosumers’ view of  knowledge sharing with organizations. The authors of  this paper, following 
an extensive review of  the literature, did not uncover any deep studies related to organizations’ point 
of  view on these issues. Therefore, conducting research among prosumers as well as analyzing the 
ways in which enterprises and public organizations expect prosumers to get engaged in knowledge 
sharing may help fill in the gap in the existing body of  knowledge.  

Thus, this paper aims to answer the main research question whether the ways in which prosumers share their 
knowledge with enterprises and public organizations are in line with the ways in which enterprises and public organiza-
tions expect them to get engaged in knowledge sharing. Accordingly, the objectives of  the paper are threefold. 
First, we identified and analyzed the ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing with business and public 
organizations, considering their gender and age, in terms of  (1) evaluating products by scoring, (2) 
evaluating products by comments, and (3) creating and designing products. Second, we examined 
whether prosumers share their knowledge in the ways as expect by the enterprises and public organi-
zations. Finally, we investigated the differences and similarities between enterprises and public organ-
izations in the ways they expect prosumers to get engaged in knowledge sharing. In practical terms, 
organizations will gain insight from our findings about the ways in which prosumers share their 
knowledge in comparison with the ways in which they used to engage them in knowledge sharing. 

The paper consists of  four parts. The literature part discusses the value of  prosumers’ knowledge for 
organizations as well as briefly describes most important issues related to the ways of  prosumers’ 
knowledge sharing with enterprises and public organizations. Then the methodology part describes 
both stages of  conducted research – the questionnaire survey and online observation. The third part 
is devoted to analyses of  the ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing in the context of  their and or-
ganizations’ points of  view. The study concludes with a discussion of  the findings, implications, limi-
tations, and avenues for further research.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 
A critical review of  existing studies related to prosumption and prosumer, ways of  knowledge shar-
ing, value of  prosumers’ knowledge for organizations, as well as organizations’ expectations for 
knowledge sharing, enabled examination of  the ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing. The review 
embraced four bibliographic databases: Ebsco, ProQuest, Emerald Management, and ISI Web of  
Knowledge. In addition, some journals and Web materials dedicated to research on ‘consumption’ 
and ‘prosumption’ were also explored.  

THE VALUE OF PROSUMERS’ KNOWLEDGE FOR ORGANIZATIONS 
Knowledge can be created inside the organization – by employees. For many years, it has been the 
one and only way of  knowledge creation (Nonaka &Takeuchi, 2000). Today, knowledge can be ob-
tained from outside of  enterprises or public organizations – from prosumers (Tseng, 2016). 
‘Prosumers’ are those consumers who share their knowledge with organizations (Rayna & Striukova, 
2016; Ritzer, 2015). Thus, the process in which they share knowledge, thereby taking part in products 
evaluation and co-creation and in that way having an impact on processes improvement, is known as 
prosumption (Toffler, 1980; Xie, Bagozzi, & Troye, 2008).  

Prosumers’ knowledge is becoming an increasingly important asset for contemporary organizations 
and is one of  the most important contributors to improving added value and enhancing organiza-
tions’ performance (Aghamirian et al., 2013; Cui & Wu, 2015; Omotayo, 2015; Panni, 2015; Shihab & 
Lestari, 2014; Taherparvar et al., 2014; Trejo et al., 2016). Practical cases confirm that enterprises and 
public organizations expect prosumers to share their knowledge through prosumer-oriented projects. 
The following are some typical examples:  
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• Polish bank WBK has a portal facilitating knowledge and ideas sharing between the bank and 
prosumers. The bank offers tangible rewards expecting that prosumers would share their ideas 
concerning banks’ products and services development; 

• On the Streetcom, Polish recommendation’s portal, a lot of  enterprises expect that prosumers 
would share their knowledge as for them are offered numerous projects in which they can take 
part, for instance, (1) a project aimed at the mobile applications testing for two Polish banks 
(mBank and Millenium Bank) before these applications were launched on the market, (2) L’Oreal 
beauty cosmetics testing before these products were launched on the market, (3) a project during 
which prosumers were engaged in upgrading the functionality of  the Polish school guide portal; 

• Polish radio expected to engage prosumers to support the radio-presenters in the music choosing 
sphere, offering prosumers tangible incentives in return (Polish radio – EscaRock); 

• Public administration offers prosumers many projects in which they expect prosumers to engage 
in such activities as: logo, poster or statue design, creation of  graphical elements, opinion sharing, 
participative budget evaluation, etc. The best ideas are rewarded with tangible or intangible re-
wards. 

By sharing knowledge, prosumers have an impact on products or services, frequently their shape, 
look, functionality, and quality. As encouraged by various incentives, they can use different ICT (in-
formation and communication technologies) for knowledge sharing. The enterprises expect that 
through prosumers engagement they can create new, innovative products or further develop the ex-
isting ones, consistent with prosumers’ ideas. At the same time, they expect that the access to 
prosumers’ knowledge would enable them to follow prosumers’ needs in a quick and direct way 
(Aghamirian et al., 2013; Croteau & Li, 2003; Katemukda & Sudasna-Na-Ayudthya, 2015; Tseng, 
2016). The challenge for organizations is, therefore, to get an access to prosumers’ knowledge 
sources and to utilize prosumers’ knowledge for improving their own business. Such challenge re-
quires a holistic approach embracing various business, organizational, and technological issues 
(Ziemba, 2013). Four of  them are paramount and are presented in Figure 1.  

 
Figure 1. The Paramount Issues for Prosumers’ Knowledge Utilization in Organizations  

(Ziemba & Eisenbardt, 2017) 

Figure 1 presents that for the utilization of  prosumers’ knowledge in enterprises and public organiza-
tions it is important to know the ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing (Bryant, 2011; Choi & Shah, 
2014). It is also crucial to know which incentives could encourage prosumers to engage in knowledge 
sharing (Ho & Kuo, 2013; Löcker et al., 2014), which ICT prosumers prefer for knowledge sharing 
(Bayram & Demirtel, 2014; Jiebing et al., 2013; Ritzer & Jurgenson, 2010), as well as in which busi-
ness processes prosumers’ knowledge can be used for their improvement (Gibbert, Leibold, & 
Probst, 2002; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004). A general analysis of  the possibilities of  prosumers’ 
knowledge utilization by companies was provided by Ziemba & Eisenbardt (2017). This paper focus-
es on the ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing via detailed analyses.  

It is worth stressing that prosumers’ attitude toward knowledge sharing may vary depending on their 
characteristics. That attitude could differ based on prosumers’ gender and age. Today, the majority of  
prosumers share their knowledge using the Internet and social media, as they have become an inte-
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gral part of  modern society (Gafni & Golan, 2016). The research conducted by Ma and Yuen (2011) 
indicates a greater desire and more attention paid by men than women to form relationships and 
bonds on the Internet. However, in an experiment conducted in the Polish social media, based on the 
snowball technique, women far more eagerly shared knowledge than men (Mitręga, 2013). What is 
more, prosumers’ engagement in knowledge sharing depends on direct incentives and personal bene-
fits (Gafni, Geri, & Bengov, 2014; Jelonek, 2013; Ziemba, Eisenbardt, Mullins, & Grabara, 2017). 
Their own satisfaction or expectations to be recognized in some peer-groups could also be an incen-
tive and, in turn, it may increase their engagement in knowledge sharing. No less important are ICT 
which prosumers can use to share knowledge. Today, social media have become increasingly signifi-
cant channels for enterprises expecting prosumers’ knowledge, as people share lots of  information 
and knowledge in public social media such as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube (Kettles, St. Louis, & 
Steinbart, 2017). Taking into account the level and the way of  ICT use by people, the literature speci-
fies the following generations: Baby Boomers, X, Y, Z, Alpha and less clearly set in the time frame 
Generation C (McCrindle, 2015). Each of  the mentioned generations defers from the previous one 
significantly, especially in the attitudes toward such fundamental issues as: consumption, work, educa-
tion and the ways of  gaining and sharing information and knowledge (Ziemba, Eisenbardt, & Eisen-
bardt, 2016). Thus, the considerations presented above were the underpinnings for gender and gen-
erations analyses. 

THE WAYS OF PROSUMERS’ KNOWLEDGE SHARING 
Bryant (2011) distinguishes two categories of  prosumers based on their engagement in knowledge 
sharing, i.e. critics and creators. Critics are those prosumers who share their opinions, insights or expe-
riences about products or services delivered by organizations, whilst creators actively engage in the 
processes of  products’ design or improvement. Ziemba & Eisenbardt (2013) examined two types of  
prosumers by their relations with enterprises, i.e. feedback providers and value creators. Feedback provid-
ers evaluate products and services thorough rankings and pools as well as by giving opinions and 
comments, whereas value creators engage in the process of  improving existing products as well as in 
the design and development of  new ones. Other researchers identified that discussions and reviews 
are important tools which can help organizations gain knowledge from and about prosumers (Ford 
& Mason, 2013; Taherparvar et al., 2014). 

The way in which prosumers share their knowledge could be characterized as an action in which 
prosumers’ knowledge is exchanged among prosumers and enterprises or public organizations. By 
undertaking this action prosumers share what they have learned and transfer what they know to en-
terprises or public organizations that have a business interest in it and have found this new 
knowledge to be useful for business improvement (Cheng, Ho, & Lau, 2009). This action appreciates 
the value of  knowledge when it is shared (Lichtenthaler, 2017). Taking into account the level of  
prosumers’ engagement, it is possible to declare three main ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing, 
i.e., (1) evaluating products by scoring, (2) evaluating products by comments, (3) creating and design-
ing products, which are presented in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Main Ways of  Prosumers’ Knowledge Sharing.  

Figure 2 presents that the prosumers’ engagement as well as the value of  prosumers’ knowledge for 
enterprises or public organizations can vary depending on the way in which organizations expect 
prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing. The least prosumers’ engagement concerns product eval-
uation by scoring. Often it is just a sole click on a particular scale indicating prosumers satisfaction or 
his/her opinion about a product. Thus, the disadvantage for enterprises could be the fact that they 
cannot know exact motives and triggers which made prosumers to indicate such a score. Nonethe-
less, the advantage is that it is very easy to draw some basic conclusions on the basis of  prosumers’ 
evaluations.  

Evaluating products with comments could bring bigger value for organizations. In that way prosum-
ers can share their knowledge about all issues important for them. Thus, prosumers’ comments could 
be huge source of  their opinions and knowledge, but the big challenge for organizations is to analyze 
them.  

The greatest benefits and value for organization could be brought by the possibility of  engaging 
prosumers in creating and designing products. In that way prosumers may share their knowledge and 
ideas about a product which they are using, evaluating, for instance, the functionality, reliability, or 
convenience of  product’s use. Thus, enterprises can obtain a lot of  prosumers’ ideas on the product 
which could lead to the development of  that product. On the other hand, prosumers can be engaged 
in co-creation of  new products. They can have an impact on the look, design, functionality, and usa-
bility of  new products. In that way the value of  prosumers’ knowledge for enterprises is the biggest 
one. 

It is possible to conclude, that prosumers who evaluate products by scoring or comments can be 
described as feedback providers, whilst prosumers who create and design products can be described as 
value creators (Ziemba & Eisenbardt, 2013). This approach reflects a conviction that these represent 
important ways in which one can influence products and services. Comments posted on the Internet 
can be instrumental in making decisions on the extent and nature of  modifications to all kinds of  
products. More than that, they could inspire a company or service provider to introduce improve-
ments and enhancements even in cases where no modifications were previously considered as neces-
sary. As a result, companies are able to respond promptly and effectively, and to align their business 
with concepts that would be difficult to discover in any other way.  

The truth is that, in contributing their opinions, consumers very often do not think in terms of  their 
usability for business purposes. All they do is share their thoughts and experiences with others, hop-
ing to help them in that way – to reassure or alert them, or even to discredit certain products. What 
they do not often realize is that, by doing so, they help businesses at the same time (Yang & Li, 2016; 
Yuan, Lin, & Zhuo, 2016). 

What is more, a prosumer is not just someone who reads and posts comments on the Internet. A 
prosumer is primarily a proactive consumer entering into a variety of  interactions with businesses. 
Such interactions usually involve two kinds of  activities: (1) prosumers’ engagement in the process of  

Prosumers’ engagement in knowledge sharing 
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improving and modernizing products that are already present on the market and are well known to 
consumers, and (2) prosumers’ engagement in the design and development of  new products through 
sharing original ideas, innovative concepts, and non-stereotype solutions. It is worth stressing, that 
the analyses of  prosumers’ engagement in prosumer-oriented projects should not be limited just to 
social media tools such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and so on. Obviously, they are very popular 
and in turn one can find plenty of  that kind of  projects without much trouble (Fuchs, 2017; Goh, 
Heng, & Lin, 2013). Prosumers’ engagement may take a number of  diverse forms, ranging from 
games and contests, through testing and evaluating, to serious initiatives aimed at encouraging them 
to design new products or suggest improvements to existing ones (Barger, Peltier, & Schultz, 2016; 
Vashisht & Pillai, 2017). 

A detailed analysis of  the literature indicated that researchers recognize the fact that knowledge is 
crucial for modern organizations’ performance and development. Nonetheless, just a few of  them 
focus on the possibilities of  using external knowledge sources among which prosumers’ knowledge 
seems to become more and more essential (Cui & Wu, 2015; Geri, Gafni, & Bengov, 2017; Panni, 
2015; Taherparvar et al., 2014). 

The authors of  this paper, following an extensive review of  the literature, did not uncover any deep 
studies examining, on the one hand, ways in which prosumers share their knowledge with enterprises 
and public organizations, and, on the other, ways in which enterprises and public organizations ex-
pect prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing. Additionally, there were no studies found analyzing 
the differences and similarities between enterprises and public organizations in the ways they expect 
prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing. Therefore, it was decided to conduct research among 
prosumers as well as among enterprises and public organizations. Analyzing enterprises’ and public 
organizations’ prosumers-oriented projects may reveal interesting similarities or differences connect-
ed with prosumers’ and organizations’ expectation as to the ways of  knowledge sharing. It may help 
fill in the gap in the existing body of  knowledge. 

METHODOLOGY 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
The main research question: Are the ways in which prosumers share their knowledge with enterprises 
and public organizations in line with the ways in which enterprises and public organizations expect 
them to get engaged in knowledge sharing?  

To answer the above main research question, the study focuses on addressing the following specific 
questions: 

RQ1: What are the ways in which prosumers of  different gender and age share their knowledge with 
enterprises and public organizations?  

To answer this question, two hypotheses are developed: 

H1a: There are statistically significant differences between females and males in the ways in which 
they share knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. 

H1b: There are statistically significant differences between generations of  prosumers in the ways in 
which they share knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. 

RQ2: What are the differences and similarities between enterprises and public organizations in the 
ways they expect prosumers to get engaged in knowledge sharing?  

To generate findings on this question, the following hypothesis is developed:  

H2: There are statistically significant differences between enterprises and public organizations in the 
ways they expect prosumers to get engaged in knowledge sharing. 
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A research design combining survey study and observation study was adopted in this study. 

RESEARCH  INSTRUMENT  
To meet the main purpose of  this research and answer the specific research questions presented 
above, it was necessary to collect data from prosumers’ and organizations’ samples. Therefore, two 
research instruments were developed:  

1. We developed a survey questionnaire to collect empirical data from prosumers. The ques-
tionnaire contained a question concerning specified ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing. 
The question was: What are the ways in which you share your knowledge with enterprises and public or-
ganizations? This instrument and the research procedure applied were described in details in 
another study (Ziemba & Eisenbardt, 2016).  
 

2. We developed an observational sheet to evidence empirical data from business and public 
organizations. We employed Microsoft Excel. In the first sheet, definitions and explanations 
of  the main terms used in the spreadsheet were provided, such as prosumer knowledge, 
prosumer knowledge sharing, and ways of  knowledge sharing. In addition, the links to the 
examples of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing were stipulated. The second sheet was designed 
to clarify the research goals and questions. The third sheet was devoted to the description of  
observed organizations and collection of  the data connected with the ways of  prosumers’ 
engagement in knowledge sharing.  

These instruments allowed us to conduct research among two samples: prosumers and organizations. 
The study of  prosumers helped us answer the first research questions (RQ1), whilst the study of  
business and public organizations helped us answer the second research questions (RQ2).  

DATA COLLECTION 
The data were collected in two stages:  

1. The survey’s data collection among prosumers took place between December 2014 and 
March 2015. Using online tools permits contact with an accessible audience as the survey 
appears on search engine lists due to metatags and appropriate placing of  keywords.  
 

2. A non-reactive online observation of  enterprises’ and public organizations’ prosumers-
oriented projects in which they expect prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing took place 
in January and February, 2017. The non-reactive online observation means that the observed 
enterprises and public organizations were not aware of  the observation process (Bíró, Bot-
zenhardt, & Ferdinand, 2014). It was observed whether prosumers shared their knowledge in 
the ways as expected by the enterprises and public organizations, without any researchers’ in-
tervention or direct participation. This research method was employed due to its advantages, 
i.e. efficiency through available data, openness through anonymity, and authenticity of  data 
sources – not created primarily for research aims (Bíró et al., 2014). The observations were 
carried out by 10 PhD students under the authors’ strict supervision.  The students were giv-
en training on online observations by authors and the sample case studies were elaborated. 
Each student involved had to report his or her case studies to the authors. The authors car-
ried out random checks on an ongoing basis. Finally, more than 100 case studies related to 
prosumers’ knowledge sharing with organizations were evidenced in Microsoft Excel. When 
the collection process was finished, all of  the case studies were verified and analyzed by au-
thors for a second time as a final sample. 
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SAMPLES 
The designed prosumers’ sample size was 2.500 people, comprising people of  different age, gender, 
and ICT skills. The prosumers varied as to their characteristics such as gender and age (taken into 
further considerations), as well as level of  education and place of  residence (not taken into further 
considerations). After screening responses and excluding outliers, there was a final research sample 
of  783 usable, correct and complete questionnaires. Therefore, the final response rate was 24.44%. 
However, only 388 questionnaires were analyzed in this study based on the respondents’ confirma-
tion of  their knowledge sharing with organizations. Cronbach’s coefficient alpha was used to per-
form reliability analysis. For all the analyzed items Cronbach’s alpha was 0.881. Thus, according to 
Hinton (2004), it can be concluded that the scale had high reliability, and it could be used in the re-
search process. 

The sample of  observed organizations consisted of  enterprises and public organizations. They varied 
as to their business profile. The gathered 100 case studies were verified and analyzed. After screening 
the case studies and excluding outliers, there was a final sample of  90 usable, correct, and complete 
case studies. They included 67 business and 23 public organizations. The enterprises mainly 
represented banking, clothing, entertaining, IT, toys, press, food, furniture, and jewelry sectors. The 
public organizations mainly included city halls, schools, and public culture centers. 

The final research samples consisted of  388 prosumers and 90 organizations. The descriptives of  the 
research samples are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Analysis of  the research samples  

PROSUMERS Number of   
respondents Percentage 

Gender   

females 267 68.8% 

males 121 31.2% 

Age   

Builders & Baby-Boomers (B-B) generations: +50 25 6.4% 

X generation: 36–50 years old  64 16.5% 

Y generation: 21–35 years old  179 46.1% 

Z generation: less than 21 years old 120 30.9% 

ORGANIZATIONS Number of   
organizations Percentage 

Enterprises 67 74.4% 

Public organizations 23 25.6% 

 

DATA ANALYSIS  
The data were stored in Microsoft Excel format. Using Microsoft Excel, PS IMAGO (formerly 
SPSS), Statistica package, the collected data were analyzed in the following stages: 

1. To generate findings on the first question (RQ1), two hypotheses were developed:  

H1a: There are statistically significant differences between females and males in the ways in 
which they share knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. 
H1b: There are statistically significant differences between generations of  prosumers in the ways 
in which they share knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. 
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Since we used convenient samples in the study, non-parametric statistical tests, Mann-Whitney 
U-Test and Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of  variance, were used to determine whether the 
two hypotheses (H1a and H1b) were supported by our empirical data. In addition, the 
descriptive statistics such as mean, median, mode and standard deviation were employed to 
assess the ways in which prosumers share knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. 

2. To generate findings on the second question (RQ2), the  following hypothesis was developed:  

H2: There are statistically significant differences between enterprises and public organizations in 
the ways they expect prosumers to get engaged in knowledge sharing. 

Since we used convenient samples in the study, a Chi=Square test was used to determine 
whether the H2 hypothesis was supported by our empirical data. In addition, the descriptive 
statistics such as mean, median, mode and standard deviation were employed to assess the ways 
in which prosumers share knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. In addition, the 
percentages were employed to assess how many examined enterprises and public organizations 
use the different ways in which prosumers share knowledge. 

FINDINGS 

THE WAYS IN WHICH  PROSUMERS SHARE THEIR KNOWLEDGE – GENERAL 
ANALYSIS 
As the first attempt to answer the first research question (RQ1), the descriptive data analysis results 
are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for ways in which prosumers share their knowledge  

Ways in which prosumers share their 
knowledge Mean Median Mode 

Standard  
deviation 

Evaluating products by scoring 4.11 4 4 0.99 

Evaluating products by comments 3.80 4 4 1.15 

Creating and designing products or their parts 2.41 2 2 1.25 

 

The results presented in Table 2 show that prosumers share their knowledge mainly by evaluating 
products by scoring (mean=4.11; median=4; and mode=4) and by evaluating products by comments 
(mean=3.80; median=4; and mode=4). The mode values in both cases are equal to 4, showing that 
the majority of  prosumers indicated that they would rather share knowledge in these ways. Different 
situation pertains to creating and designing products or their parts (mean=2.41; median=2; and 
mode=2). The mean, median, and mode values are low indicating that prosumers were rather reluc-
tant as to that way of  knowledge sharing.  

The results presented above are general – they embrace all prosumers regardless their characteristics. 
It was decided to perform detailed analyses for respective groups of  prosumers. It can help enter-
prises and public organizations answer the question in which ways are prosumers willing to share 
knowledge accounting for their gender and age. 

THE WAYS IN WHICH  PROSUMERS SHARE THEIR KNOWLEDGE 
REGARDING THEIR GENDER 
To test H1a in order to answer the research question RQ1, the Mann-Whitney U test was conducted 
for gender group comparison. The test results presented in Table 3 show that just in case of  creating 
and designing products or their parts the p value is lower than 0.05. It means that there were significant 
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differences between females and males in case of  creating and designing products or their parts. The 
test did not show any significant differences between genders in case of  evaluating products by scor-
ing or by comments. Thus, hypothesis H1a is partially supported in our study. 

Table 3. The Mann-Whitney U test results for females and males in ways which they share 
knowledge. Source: own elaboration  

Ways in which prosumers share their 
knowledge females males Z p-value 

Evaluating products by scoring 267 121 -0.308 0.757 

Evaluating products by comments 267 121  0.945 0.344 

Creating and designing products or their parts 267 121  2.080 0.037 

 

The Mann-Whitney U test shows that there were significant differences between females and males 
only in case of  creating and designing products or their parts. Nonetheless, we decided to perform 
detailed analysis of  the ways in which females and males share knowledge as our intention was to 
draw a whole picture of  the ways females and males share their knowledge. The analysis was made 
using box plots. The results are presented in Figure 3. 
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Variable:  Creating and designing products or their parts
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Figure 3. The Ways of  Females’ and Males’ Knowledge Sharing. 
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The detailed analysis presented in Figure 3 confirms that there were no median differences between 
females and males. Nonetheless, it shows that the greatest differences between females and males 
pertain to:  

• first quartile (Q1: 25%) in case of  evaluating products by comments, indicating that males are 
more willing to share their knowledge by comments (Q1=4 for males whilst for females Q1=3). 
What is more, most males indicated 4 or 5, so they rather or often are evaluating products by 
comments, whilst females indicated from 3 to 5. It means that there is a group of  females who 
have no opinion in that case, indicating 3; and  

• third quartile (Q3: 75%) in case of  creating and designing products or their parts indicates that 
males are more willing than females to share knowledge by creating and designing products or 
their parts. Regardless the median values are equal for males and females, the Q3=4 for males, 
whilst for females Q3=3. It means that males are more willing to share knowledge in that way as 
compared to the females. 

 

THE WAYS IN WHICH PROSUMERS SHARE THEIR KNOWLEDGE 
REGARDING THEIR AGE  
To test H1b and in order to answer the research question RQ1, the Kruskal–Wallis one-way analysis 
of  variance was used as there were four independent generation groups under study: Builders & 
Baby-boomers (B-B) generations combined (25 of  prosumers), X generation (64 of  prosumers), Y 
generation (179 of  prosumers), and Z generation (120 of  prosumers). The test results presented in 
Table 4 show that there were no significant differences between the generation groups in ways of  
their knowledge sharing. Thus, the hypothesis H1b was rejected. 

Table 4. Kruskal-Wallis analysis of  results for generations of  prosumers  
in the ways in which they share knowledge 

Ways in which prosumers share their 
knowledge 

χ2 df p-value 

Evaluating products by scoring 1.003 3 0.800 

Evaluating products by comments 0.328 3 0.955 

Creating and designing products or their parts 1.679 3 0.642 

 

Regardless of  the Kruskal-Wallis analysis results, it was decided to perform detailed analysis for each 
way of  knowledge sharing as our intention was to draw a whole picture of  the ways in which respec-
tive generations of  prosumers share their knowledge. The analysis was made using box plots. The 
results are presented in Figure 4.  
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Variable:  Evaluating products by scoring
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Variable:  Evaluating products by comments
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Variable:  Creating and designing products or their parts
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Figure 4. Ways of  Knowledge Sharing by Respective Prosumers’ Generations. 

The detailed analysis presented in Figure 4 confirms that there were no median differences between 
generations of  prosumers. The median values for evaluating products by scoring and evaluating 
products by comments are 4, indicating that, regardless of  the generation, prosumers rather share 
knowledge in these ways. On the other hand, for creating and designing products or their parts the 
median value is 2, indicating that prosumers are rather reluctant to share knowledge in that way. What 
is more, it is easy to notice, that most prosumers indicated from 3 to 5 in case of  evaluating products 
by scoring and evaluating products by comments, what means that they are active knowledge creators 
in these ways. Nonetheless, they indicated from 3 to 1 in case of  creating and designing products or 
their parts. It means that prosumers far more rarely share their knowledge in that way. It worth to 
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stress, that younger generations (Z and Y) are less willing to share their knowledge by creating and 
designing products or their parts than the oldest ones (X and Baby-Boomers(B-B) & Builders com-
bined). It is shown in the third box plot. 

THE WAYS IN WHICH ENTERPRISES AND PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS EXPECT 
TO ENGAGE PROSUMERS IN KNOWLEDGE SHARING 
To test H2 and in order to answer the research question RQ2, the Chi-Square test was used as there 
were two groups (fractions) under the study: 67 of  enterprises and 23 of  public organizations, and 
two categories: expecting and not expecting prosumers to get engaged in knowledge sharing. The test 
results presented in Table 5 show that the differences between enterprises and public organizations 
are not statistically significant. Thus, the hypothesis H2 was rejected. 

Table 5. Chi-Square analysis of  results for enterprises and public organizations in the 
expectations to get prosumers engaged in knowledge sharing  

 Chi2 p-value 

Evaluating products by scoring 1.506 0.220 

Evaluating products by comments 1.775 0.183 

Creating and designing products or their parts 0.267 0.605 

 

Regardless of  the Chi-Square analysis results, it was decided to perform a detailed analysis for each 
way of  knowledge sharing as our intention was to draw a whole picture of  enterprises’ and public 
organizations’ expectations to get prosumers engaged in knowledge sharing. The analysis was made 
using frequency procedures. The results are presented in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Enterprises and Public Organizations Expectations for  
Prosumers Knowledge Sharing.  

The results presented in Figure 5 show that enterprises expect to engage prosumers in knowledge 
sharing in each available way more often than public organizations do it. Thus, it is possible to draw 
a conclusion that enterprises, by offering prosumers more possibilities of  commenting on products, 
can expect more prosumers’ comments and in turn can gather more prosumers’ knowledge than 
public organizations. Additionally, the outcomes show that both types of  organizations primarily 
expect prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing by creating and designing products. In turn, one 
can draw a conclusion that both – enterprises and public organizations target their projects at this 
way of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing because it enables them to obtain a valuable knowledge which 
could be utilized for product improvement and development. In general, the results show that most 
of  enterprises and public organizations expect prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing by creating 
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and designing products or their parts (50 enterprises and 17 public organizations) while they seldom 
expect them to engage in products’ evaluation by scoring (16 enterprises and 3 public organizations). 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
This work represents one of  the few empirical studies on consumer’s knowledge sharing and co-
creating unique value with customers. It contributes to the existing research on such issues by indicat-
ing: 

• ways in which consumers called prosumers share knowledge with business and public organiza-
tions; and  

• ways in which enterprises and public organizations expect consumers called prosumers to get 
engaged in knowledge sharing. 

There are three ways in which prosumers can share their knowledge with business and public 
administration: (1) evaluating products by scoring, (2) evaluating products by comments, and (3) 
creating and designing products. Having investigated those ways, we may conclude that prosumers in 
our study share their knowledge mainly by evaluating products with usage of  scoring and comments, 
whereas they create and design products very rarely.  

Analyzing the ways in which examined prosumers of  different gender and age share their knowledge 
with enterprises and public organizations it may be concluded that there are no significant statistical 
differences between males and females in case of  evaluating products by scoring and comments. 
Such differences are identified for creating and designing products, i.e. males are more willing to 
share knowledge by creating and designing products than females. In addition, regarding age of  
prosumers, there are no significant statistical differences in ways in which prosumers in our study 
share their knowledge with business and public organizations. The results revealed partial support for 
one of  the formulated hypothesis (H1a) and one hypothesis (H1b) was not supported (Table 6).  

Table 6. Summary of hypotheses tests 

Hypothesis  Findings  

H1a: There are statistically significant differences between females and males in the 
ways in which they share knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. 

Supported            
partially 

H1b: There are statistically significant differences between generations of  prosumers 
in the ways in which they share knowledge with enterprises and public organizations. 

Not               
supported 

H2: There are statistically significant differences between enterprises and public or-
ganizations in the ways they expect prosumers to get engaged in knowledge sharing. 

 Not               
supported 

 

Analyzing the ways in which organizations expect prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing, we 
observe that most of  enterprises and public organizations under study expect prosumers to engage 
in knowledge sharing by creating and designing products. Prosumers are less frequently engaged by 
organizations in products’ evaluation by comments and they are seldom engaged in products’ 
evaluation by scoring. In addition, enterprises more often engage prosumers in knowledge sharing 
than public organizations. The analysis shows that the differences between examined enterprises and 
public organizations are not statistically significant. Thus, the third hypothesis (H2) was not 
supported (Table 6).  

In summary, our research among two samples: prosumers and organizations allow us to indicate 
whether the ways in which prosumers share their knowledge with enterprises and public 
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organizations are in line with the ways in which enterprises and public organizations expect them to 
get engaged in knowledge sharing. However, such a conclusion arises from a qualitative comparison 
of  the obtained results as well as from logical reasoning. Based on the examination of  prosumers, it 
has been found that the average levels of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing ranged from 2.41 to 4.11 
(on a 5-point scale from 1.00 to 5.00). Median values were in the range between 2.00 and 4.00. On 
average, the level of  evaluating products by scoring was the highest (4.11), followed by evaluating 
products by comments (3.80). The level of  creating and designing products or their parts was the 
lowest (2.41). Meanwhile, the results of  examining organizations revealed that most of  enterprises 
(79.1%) and public organizations (73.9%) expect prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing by 
creating and designing products or their parts while they seldom expect them to engage in products’ 
evaluation by scoring, respectively 25.4% and 13.0%. Based on these findings, it can be stated that 
there are differences between the ways in which prosumers in our study expect to share knowledge 
with organizations and the ways in which the organizations under study expect prosumers to get 
engaged in knowledge sharing. Prosumers mainly share their knowledge with organizations by 
evaluating products – using scoring and comments, whereas organizations mainly expect prosumers 
to engage in knowledge sharing by creating and designing products.  

The greatest benefits and value for organization could be the result of  engaging prosumers in creat-
ing and designing products. In that way prosumers may share their knowledge about already existing 
products, and improve products’ functionality, reliability, or convenience of  use, very often thinking 
in an extraordinary, outside the box way. Thus, the enterprise can obtain a lot of  prosumers’ 
knowledge on products which could lead to the development and improvement of  products. On the 
other hand, prosumers can be engaged in co-creation of  new products and have an impact on the 
look, design, functionality, and usability of  products. This kind of  prosumers’ knowledge can have 
the biggest value for enterprises.  

However, the research findings show that prosumers are not interested in knowledge sharing by cre-
ating and designing products. They evaluate products by scoring and comments more often. It means 
that organizations should make prosumers fully aware of  their benefits from knowledge sharing by 
creating and designing products, e.g. product adjustment to their expectations. It is necessary for 
organizations to deliver different kinds of  incentives to prosumers for encouraging them to be value 
creators, not only feedback providers.  

With regard to the presented results, it is reasonable to conclude that this study expands the existing 
studies on consumer’s knowledge sharing and co-creating unique value with customers. None of  the 
previous studies fully reported ways in which prosumers can share knowledge with enterprises and 
public organizations (e.g., Aghamirian et al., 2013, 2015; Choi & Shah, 2014; Cui & Wu, 2015; Pra-
halad & Ramaswamy, 2004; Trejo et al., 2016). This study is complementary with findings related to 
paramount issues for prosumers’ knowledge utilization in organizations presented in Figure 1, i.e. 
incentives encouraging consumers to engage in knowledge sharing, ICT supporting consumers’ 
knowledge sharing, and business processes in which consumers’ knowledge can be used. 

A major challenge for organizations involves motivating prosumers to share their knowledge. This 
problem is addressed by incentives encouraging prosumers to engage in knowledge sharing (Ho & 
Kuo, 2013; Löcker et al., 2014; Ziemba & Eisenbardt, 2014). Ziemba, Eisenbardt, Mullins, and 
Grabara (2017) proposed model in which a distinction between tangible and intangible incentives was 
made. The tangible incentives include direct financial incentives (e.g. monetary compensation) and 
indirect financial incentives (e.g. premiums in the form of  free products, bonus points with financial 
value), whereas the named intangible incentives are categorized into four groups: activity incentives, 
social incentives, tool-related incentives, and promotion-related incentives. Overall, their research 
findings among Polish and UK-based prosumers show that the considerable number of  prosumers 
needs incentives to share knowledge. Furthermore, tangible incentives are particularly encouraging 
them to share knowledge.  
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The second paramount issue for prosumers’ knowledge utilization is ICT. They can enhance the 
knowledge sharing by lowering temporal and spatial barriers between prosumers and organizations, 
and supporting consumers’ knowledge sharing (Bayram & Demirtel, 2014; Jiebing et al., 2013; Ritzer 
& Jurgenson, 2010). Ziemba, Eisenbardt, & Mullins (2017) examined the usage of  ICT by Polish and 
UK-based prosumers. It is found that prosumers for knowledge sharing mainly use enterprises’ web-
sites, e-mails, Internet forums, Facebook fanpages, mobile applications, and online surveys. Other 
ICT were used by prosumers but very rarely. The mobile applications being favored amongst the UK 
respondents whereas the dedicated enterprise website is the favored ICT amongst Polish respond-
ents.  

The last component of  the model of  using prosumers’ knowledge in enterprises is business process-
es in which consumers’ knowledge can be used (Gibbert et al., 2002; Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2004). 
Ziemba & Eisenbardt (2015) adopted APQC Process Classification Framework to propose a concep-
tual framework of  prosumers’ participation in business processes. The study amongst Polish 
prosumers indicated that prosumers actively participate in two processes: Develop and manage products 
and services and Market and sell products and services. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND PRACTICE  
The novel empirically validated findings provide theoretical and practical insights into designing 
mechanisms for increasing prosumers’ engagement in knowledge sharing with business and public 
organizations for co-creating values. Further, the findings of  the study confirm the need for more 
empirical and in-depth investigations to reconfirm them in others samples. 

The design and implementation of  effective prosumer knowledge utilization in enterprises are chal-
lenging for researchers. To tackle this challenge, they may use this methodology and do similar anal-
yses with different sample groups in Poland and other countries, and many comparisons between 
different groups and countries can be made. Their goal could be also to focus on the analysis of  ways 
of  knowledge sharing with the aim of  adjusting such ways to the expectations of  prosumers. Alt-
hough, the methodology constitutes a very comprehensive basis for identifying how organizations 
may utilize prosumers’ knowledge in general for improving their products, researchers may develop, 
verify and improve this methodology and its implementation.  

Besides, practitioners are encouraged to evaluate the ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing to take 
an advantage of  prosumers’ knowledge. The findings of  this study will aid organizations in making 
decisions for more progressive and effective activities aimed at prosumers’ knowledge utilization, 
especially helping them understand ways of  prosumers’ knowledge sharing and adjust those ways to 
prosumers’ expectations.  

LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH  
As with many other studies, this one also has its limitations. The first one was the selection of  the 
survey respondents and case studies. They are related to the Polish market. Therefore, it is advisable 
to extend the research field to the respondents and case studies from other countries – less and bet-
ter developed in the meaning of  prosumers’ engagement. To achieve that we would like to perform 
detailed companies’ analysis in the range of  prosumers engagement.  

The second limitation relates to the fact that prosumers’ knowledge sharing and prosumers’ 
knowledge utilization by enterprises and public organizations are new phenomena that are thriving 
and evolving continuously. This creates opportunities for conducting further interesting research and 
setting research challenges for the future. Therefore, the longitudinal study of  these phenomena is 
needed.  
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Findings from this study suggest many opportunities for future exploration in this field. Among the 
many possibilities, online observations of  other markets as well as in-depth interviews and survey 
questionnaires with enterprises and public organizations seem most interesting and promising. 
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